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An improved lOC-co technique fdiscussed in previous papers o f this 
series has been further exten d^  to oxygen containing compounds, 
aromatic aminos and to n itro^n containing compounds in which 
nitrogen atom contributes two 7T>electrons to the system. The values 
o f  TT-bond energies and heats ctf formation o f these molecules have 
been calculated and the success oiif the technique is again supported by 
the comparison o f  calculated and experimental values. The technique 
has also been employed on non-benzenoids to calculate their ioniza
tion potentials and heats o f formation and the results have been 
compared with those obtained by s. c. f. methods.

1. Introduction

In previous papers (Sharma et al, 1975, 1976) o f  this series, we have discussed 
in detail an improved IOC-to technique and obtained encouraging results for 
various properties (e.g., ionization potentials, electron affinities, 7r-bond energies, 
heats o f  formation and resonance energies) o f  alternant and non-alternant hydro
carbons and nitrogen containing heterocyclic molecules in which hetero atom 
contributes one electron to the system. This inspired us to apply the same method 
to  non-benzenoid hydrocarbons such as Hafner’s hydrocarbons (aceazulylene 
and aceheptylene), pyracyheptylene, di-pleiapentalene, iso-p3rrene and azunelo- 
heptalene and nitrogen and oxygen containing molecules and aromatic amines 
and to compare the results with those obtained by s.c.f. methods. In the 
present communication, we have restricted our discussion to non-benzenoid 
hydrocarbons with five or seven membered rings.

In the present method we have used the following matrix elements (eqn. 1 : 
ELrishna & Gupta, 1970; eqn. 2 : Boyd & Singer, 1966) and the method o f  cal
culation has already been discussed in detail in previous papers (Sharma et al, 
1975, 1976) and hence is not repeated here.

Hrr =  Of-f-co [ 1 — J S 
$

Hr, =  ;ffoexp.(0-56 P „ -0-3666). *

* Present addreas ; Naval Oheinical tc, Motedlurgical Laboratory, Bombay 400023.
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2. Choioe of the Paeametbbs

When a moJecule is derived from a conjugated hydrocarbon by the introduc
tion of a hotero atom, it is no longer reasonable to take all a ’s equal for atoms 
of conjugated system. A hetero atom ought to be characterized by a parameter 
a different from that of a carbon atom. Tt might also be expected that resonance 
integral, Hra l)etwoen a hetero atom and a neighbouring carbon atom would 
bo different from the resonance integral which characterizes a pair o f carbon 
atoms.

According to Wheland & Pauling (1935) these changes in the values o f  a 
and can lie incorporated in units o f standard ac and usually o f  benzene, 
by thc» use of the definitions :

ajr ~  cLc-\-h>xPcc 

ficx =  Kox Pcc-

Here X  represents the hetero atom.

(3)

(4)

When nitrogen atom is contributing two electrons to the Tr-system, these 
h and K  parameters will certainly differ from parameters earlier taken for nitrogen 
atoms contributing one electron to the 7r-system. For aromatic amines and 
nitrogen containing molecules we have taken, //===!, and Z  =  1, in this work, 
which are very close to generally used values (Matsen, 1950; Srivastava & Krishna,
1973), However, less consistency has been shown for the oxygen parameters. 
The following values which have been found suitable for approximate work by 
many workers (Kuboyama ct al, 1954, 1958) have been used.

hi,. =  1, h - ^ 2  and Kco =  1.

In the calculations, we have used, a =  —8*45 eV, which is however, very 
close to the value suggested by Jug (1970). has been taken as —2*39 eV as 
used by Pariser & Parr (1963). Overlap integral /8, as usual has been taken 
as 0*25 and co has bĉ en assigned a value —5*43. Those are the exactly similar 
as ones used in our previous papers (Sharma et al 1976,1976). a for hetero atom, 
ctx kas been calculated with the help o f eq. (3). The values o f various bond 

terms required for the evaluation of heats o f formation are those obtained 
by Dewar Gleiohor (1960) from heats o f formation measurements.

3. Heats of Fokmation op Heterooyoj:j[0 Moleotjess

The results of our calculations using an improved lOC-w technique for the 
calculation of heats of formation of aromatic amines and nitrogen and oxygen 
containing heterocyclic molecules have been reported in table 1, The results 
are seen to correlate very well with the experimental value (Dewar, 1969) and
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Table 1. Heats o f formation of some nitrogen and oxygen containing molecuies

Molecule w-Bond
energy
£Jnb,
eV

Heat of formation, eV

This
work

Dewar
and

Hargoi
(1970)

Dewar
and

Morita
(1969)

Experimental
values
(l^ewar,
(1969)

Pyrrole 5.715 46.33^ 44.40 44.47 44.94
Indole 11.137 78.5o| 78.16 78.44 78.39
Iso-Indole 10.904 78.2f| — - - —

Carbazole 16.040 i n . 3 ^ 111.99 112.18 111.91
Aniline 8.366 64.e|4 64.37 64.39 64.31
/?-Naphthylamino 13.812 97.3|6 97.82 97.81 98.78

Bonzofuran 10.359 75 .OIO 75.34 75.38 -
Dibenzo-furan 16.442 109.048 109.19 109.22 109.18

a-Naphthol 13.546 94.868 95.04 95.12 —
yff-N'aphthol 14.424 95.746 95.04 95.12 —

Benzaldohydo 8.365 68.900 68.27 68.51 68.27

are almost as good as obtained by Dewar et al (1969, 1970) using an improved 
s.c.f. treatment, except in the case of pyrrole.

4. Heats of Fobmation of Non-Benzenoid Hydrooabbons

Recently Das Gupta & Das Gupta (1972) and Birss & Das Gupta (1971) 
have reported the results o f their calculations on some non-benzenoid and semi- 
benzenoid molecules, giving their n and cr bond energies, heats o f atomization 
and resonance stabilization energies and studied their aromaticity. We list 
their values in table 2, designated as s.c.f. (a) and s.c.f., (b), for comparison with 
our calculated values o f heats of formation. The two s.c.f. methods differ only 
in way o f calculation o f resonance integrals. In the first method named as s.c.f. 
(a), a value dependent on bond lengths as proposed by Lo & Whitehead (1968) 
was used, while in the second method, s.c.f. (b), a constant value of fi, —1-7901 eV 
determined by the method o f Chung & Dewar (1965). The values obtained 
by Das Gupta et al (1971, 1972) are in excellent agreement with our calculated 
values. Thus we conclude that results obtained by present method are equally 
competent to a modified PPP methods (1971, 1972) which involve many of-the 
two electron repulsion integrals, which have been previously neglected by 
Heilbronner & Co-workers (1965) for calculations on these molecules.
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Tablo 2. Oalculatrod heats o f formation o f some non-bonzenoid hydrocarbon,

Moloculo
^-bond Hoat of formation, eV

Enh, Present
work

SCF (a) SOP (b)

AoopliMaciylone 20.;̂ ()9 137.172 138.043 136.787
Pyrttcohoptylono 19.913 136.716 137.090 136.463

Diploiapoutrth mo 20.040 136.849 136.895 136.860
DiploiadmJiono 2.‘{.47,5 156.777 155.924 156.110
AcoazulyJcm* J4.041 103.509 104.021 103.596
Aoohoptylono n.aoo 122.657 122.896 121.935
Azulonohoptalom> 21.994 155.296 155.493 165.676
Isopyroru} 19.240 136.049 136.404 136.371
PJoiodiono 18.393 123.760 123.212 123.440
Bonzopioiadiono 2.S.314 156.616 156.142 156.421
Naphthoazulono 20.024 137.427 137.667 137.125

5. Ionization Potentials Of N on-bbnzbnoid H ydbocabbons

Tablo ;j roports ioni/ation potontialw o f some seini-benzonoid and non- 
bonzonoid hydrocarbons caJeulafed by present method and three s.c.f. methods

Table 3. Ionization Potentials o f Non-bonzenoid Hydrocarbons

Moloculo
louizHtion
Potential, -----------

Pr(*«ont Unoorroctod
Ionization Potential, eV

Oorrocted

Acoazulylono
Aochoptylono
Pyracoboptyloiio
Diploiaptm talono
Isopyrono
Azulonohoptalono
Aooploiadylono
Naphthoazuleno

(«)
(b)

S.C.F.
(«)

S.C.F.
(b)

S.C.F.
(c)

S.O.F.
w

S.O.F.
(h)

S.C.F.
(0)

7.02 9.36 9.23 9.38 8.03 7.90 7.49
6.98 8.86 8.58 8.85 7.53 7.26 6.94
7.18 8.75 8.82 8.72 7.42 7.49 7.16
7.85 9.10 8.95 9.19 7.77 7.62 7.40
6.50 7.82 7,90 8.02 6.49 6.67 6.38
6.79 8.28 8.31 8.46 6.96 6.98 6.65
7,56 9.14 8.94 _ — 7.61
7.28 8.92 8.75 — — 7.42 —

----— i/u x>iuur s lormuia,
Oorrootion mode according to Kvmi and Kuroda’s formula.
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(Das Gupta et al 1971, 1974; Dewar & Harget, 1970). The two methods, s.c.f. (a) 
and s.c.f. (b) have already been described. The remaining method, s.c.f. (c) 
is due to Dewar & Harget (1970).

It has commonly been observed (Moser, 1955) that the values o f ionization 
potentials obtained by Koopman’s theoi^m (1934) using s.c.f. methods are 1 to 2 
oV too high. Hoyland & Goodman (ISteO) have shown this discripancy can be 
accounted for by cr core contraction and 7r-orbitaI deformation in the ionized 
molecule. In context o f the constant! calculations s.c.f. (b) Bloor (1965) 
has proposed a general corrected ionization energy for hydrocarbons as 
—(€a+ 1*33) eV, where e* is the highestj occupied molecular orbital energy. For 

variable’ ’ method ionization energy is^iven by the following equation proposed 
by Kuni & Kuroda (1968)

I  =  ~(eA^l-06)

€n is as defined above.

The table 3 also contains the values of ionization potentials corrected by Bloor’s
(1965) method and Kuni & Kuroda’s (1968) formula. It is amply clear that 
our calculated values are much closer to corrected ionization potentials than 
the uncorrected values.

The work reported here seems to suggest that our treatment can be extended 
to the systems containing hetoro atoms which contribute two tt electrons, with 
the results of sufiScient accuracy to bo useful for chemical purposes.
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